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WANTED-A GUN LICENSE It will also stop the murder of divers and gulls to pay, for he proper protection of. the finest ,successfully impregnated. Of these 10,060
SPTw,nsh'yoaTck'in you, prai.,wo,thy agit». ST^jSgBîlïSftft^

?iE2™:,toi-dwk satttnxn !? s'**
»»»■’ =r»dFB tF SR r - *° » » ~ — &£return, are those days of four or five years ence we have to get this tax imposed at once, fully contribute my ideas üpon the subject. I ment of 5,000 brown trout ova from the Cape 
ago that we have jotted down m the calendar and I hope that your columns will show from think that if, by persistently “keeping at it,” government hatchery at Jonker’s Hoëk, which 
°f our memoty when birds were plentiful and the numbers of letters received that the inter- you bring the authorities to see how great hatched out very successfully in July. In Jan-
ah? anedrlwithout'tra^hlg- IT^ro^ ïhU ** *7 ^ kCelL an asset QUr game birds are to our province; uary, at the time of writing tee report, a good
obtained without traveling far from the out- J. H. GILLESPIE. how surely we will lose this asset within a number of the little fish, were over 4m.; long:
skirts of the city. It is not difficult to find the ---------- measurable period if rational protection be Mr,. Harvey emphasizes the need for protect-
cause o e pres n scarcity of game ; let us Sir—You are to be congratulated upon not afforded to our game birds ; you will have ing fry in a limited area from Such' enemies as

,!f not too late—also try to find a remedy. _ your timely article in last Sunday’s Colonist, earned the gratitude of all who go afield, waterfowl, snakes, water-toads, etc. This, he 
the existing laws are, m the mam, good advocating the imposition of a gun license for Speaking of Vancouver Island and of the ad- says, can be done “by forming nursery pools 

enough ; the difficulty is, how to enforce them, all who possess firearms. The necessity, of joining islands of the Giilf, I think the imposi-. of oblong boxes or shallow cement ponds, Over 
The provincial game warden with the limited such legislation has been evident for several tit» of a moderate gun license would provide which lids of perforated zinc should be placed.” 
force at his disçisal is naturally unable to po- years past, in the interests of the protection an annual working fund of $xo,000. With such. After a list of the distributions of. fish,. it is 
hce the whole Of this great province, and it ap- of our furred and feathered game. It is pot a sum an intelligent policing of the game dis- stated that in January, there were .ahqpt 70,000 
pears almost tem much to expect that the gov- necessary here to dwell at length upon - the tricts cbuld.be arranged for, and those who.do yearlings in stock. It is noted that the,society's 
eminent should find the money necessary to wasteful destruction of both bird and beast not now obey the act could.be made to do so. work in acclimatizing carp has been very suc- 
do so. but by paying a nominal fee, the which has grown steadily worse in the past Alteration of the game iaws is not needed so cessful. It introduced'carp into the Kleinfon- 
sportsmen themselves could create a fund five or six years, with the increase of popula- much as the enforcement of them, and if a fund te!n.''Honiestead Dam in 1904, and in 1908 a 
which would go a long way towards supplymg tion, until .whole districts which once abound- *s required by the authorities for such'enforce- number of small ones were taken out-to. stock 
the necessary protection. ' ed in game of every description are now com- ment, it is ready to their hands by- the estab- other waters. The fish in the dam are becom-

It may be argued that as shooting has pletely shot out. lishment of a- gun license. It-would, I think, ing so numerous that Mr. Harvey considers it
always been free m this province, it would be . To a very large number of men one of the be willingly paid by the majority of sports- ‘ desirable to remove as mâny as possible this
an injustice to the poor man to compel him to prlndpal attractions of rural life fc Canada is men- ' • ' year,-for fear they should deteriorate. He corn-
pay for his one or two days sport, but, as a the shooting, A good and carefully protected * ERNEST BRAMMER. ments on the fact that .“the whole population
matter of fact, there are few, if any, poor men stock of game is thus a most valuable asset in ------- ;---------o-----------— of the lake has sprung from an original stock
111 m Til! prCSent yCa5 gract the list of our resources, and forms a strong CAPERCAILLIE AND BLACKGAME IN e'ghteen fish about 4m. long.” The, fish
and good wages. The government does not and influential factor in settling our rural dis^ THEIR NATIVE HAUNTS are evidently popular, as “there are- many ap-
contnbute towards football, golf or tennis, and tricts—an indispensable part of the building of ___ plications for carp from farmers gll over therl^SCV°r,r^PUlar ™ rrt a nation‘ °f ** & this i»fl«*nce I 1$ <*»», to Articletey fc' i„ The Field) ^untry”Sd not the peoSe who enjoy a^ay ^ ness.ed a remarkable example three weeks ago! - Although caper^ftifc are’fairly plentiful, Ætrout liberated Searlier,
snomonot me people wno enjoy a aay or a A wey known local professional man had they are not so readily buha-ed To the novice lt 18 stated that fish h^ve thrived and repro-Teir *"an<*«u“ pay f°T \ hand for a_ client the sale of a piece of land it may seem strange tfSlhere should be any 4ueed in tbe Broederstrom and .various .waters
tneir measure. . about nine miles form Victoria. An old friend difficulty in shootme scf We a bird - the ide* m the Carolina district. A-hst of waters .which ■■■■ ■■■■■
and? tS °f hi8’ man ?f wealth and P°sition. '?f misshig one seètoteitbsâd. The’ fact is, ' hayeyrielded fish to anglers is given, the Moori PANTHER SHOT IN A BAZAAR
ana 1 trust, sir, tnat your ettorts m this direc- came out here on a visit, and desired to pur- however, that in shootine over dors the caner- being, of. course, the most prominent. It is ------
tion will meet with the success which they de- chase a country residence within a moderate caillie is very difficult to hit, for It nearVal- satts^ctor>r t0 feel that “there 1S not much The following is a brief account of an ex- 
se . a o rap tom distance of Victoria. The local man took him ways lies intolerably close fir or birch wood doubtnow that before long trout will be firmly citing- half hour Which I experienced with a

v- fn -, - . , A. b. tiAKiUJN. out to seè this place. The Montreal man was and has i wonderful knack of securing a tree established m the different'waters of this col- panther which had strayed into the bazaar. I
v ictona, ned. 2, 1910. pleased with it, but the price, though not high, to mask its line of flight. It is safe to say that ony’ and.good t[out f>shing readily obtainable, was staying at N- pur at the time with the

would not be called a low one, and the Eastern one rarély gets more than a fleeting glance at and ;it will not be necessary for sportsmen to Deputy Commissioner, having been shooting
Sir—I read with pleasure in last Sunday’s gentleman, who was no longer in his first one, and very quick shooting is necessary to JounW't0 Çapç,,Çolonjr and Natal to indulge in his district. Several reports had been

Colonist your article, “Wanted—a Gun Li- youth, and had learned to look twice at a dol- stop the older individuals. Now and again in this favorite pastime. brought in of a panther having been seen in
cense,” and I can truly hope that some of our Jar before letting go of it, could not make up young capercaillie are found in more open ----------------- 0---------------- the bazaar at night, but none of us had paid
M. £:iP.’s read it also. Very badly, indeed, is his mind. He “hummed” and “hawed,” and ground, and are easily bagged; but as a rule JUST IN TIME much attention to them. A day or two later,
a gup license needed, and I am glad to say that meanwhile the two of them walked about over they lie in thick covert',1 sitting splendidly to J ____ 1 while having early morning tea with J. on the
at last some of our legislators are beginning to the ProPe«y- the dog, but giving the poorest of chances as The water was not reached till x p. m:, and verandah, a native rushed up to say that the
understand that it is the laborer, the clerk in Suddenly a fine covey of quail rose out of they rise, or rather "slink” out, between the at this time of year a late hour at winch to be- Panther was locked up in a house in the ba
the store, and others also who are clamoring the scrub almost at their feet, and the Mont- fir trees. , dav> tiv fjshin„ r,.,f t-u„ an„,„r zaar. He also told, us that the doctor and D.
for it—people who only can get a day off now real man jumped. The ideal dog for use with these birds is had n©'choice in the matter, and -he hurried . S: P-> ^hom 1 wOl call C„ had been informed
awl then i«>m them work for a. hunt after _ Do you mean to say you have quail here ?” one that will seek wide, report a find, and, re- over the last hundred yards of meadow mUr- of fact . ,
grouse, duck, pheasant or other game. he asked. turning with the gun to-the “point,” encircles ntowhg a devout hope Yhat the.fly might not , We hurriedly dressed, and, taking our guns,

llus idea of a gun license is no new thing Ihe local man, who does not shoot, and to the same, thus stopping running, and then at a .be aft over, that, even should Providence not hastened to where the panther was reported to 
in British Columbia. For the last six or seven whom a gapie-bird was of no more interest sign “runs in” and flukes the bird. This pro- vouchsafe ttiat rare blessing, an afternoon rise be locked lnL 0n the way we learned that the
years the government has been petitioned by "than a blue-jay, answered carelessly enough vents the latter from using its usual tactics, there might still be a few stragglers'moving doct;or and C- were ahead of us, so we quick-
deputations from both the Island and Main- ’that there were plenty of quail, grouse and and a fair shot may be obtained. . here and there to give him something to do ened our Pace> for we did not wish to miss any
land to put on a gun license, but so far to no . pheasant around. The Montreal man said The greyhen and brood also lie often while waiting for the evening rise. It was a °f the fun. We arrived to find a large crowd

nothing, but was wrapped in thought. enough in open ground and affgrd easy shoot- hot day and a sultry, holding promise of- than- assfmbled in the main thoroughfare, and down
inwn L' *td mto the,lr ”8 to return to mg. The old hen is generally let off, but the der somewhere if- not in the valley of the It- a slde lane- ^s we pushed our way down the

♦ e Tay to tile gate of the prop- old blackcock is as expert as the capercaillie at chen, so he did not dare to hope for much, and nai7°a, lan,e the ,c[°wd suddenly turned and
SiLI m *7° {'J16 c°ck Pheasants. The selecting thick covert to rise from, and it re- was duly grateful when the ring of a rising fushed'Past us with loud cries, nearly knock-

“T’lWoV °!1iîr!al turned \? h,? friend: quires both skill and luck combined to get a trout was the very first thing visible as his ‘ngus do'yn- I personally do not know what
thp „;Ltak 5a Property, he said. “Have shot at either. With a couple of good hounds eyes came into line with the water. Even more 1 shouId have done if the panther had ap-
hrZÏZl ?ade,out a‘ °nce- , the shooting of hares and roedeer is a compar- grateful was he when at the first cast the fish pJJared ■'} w°u’d have been ‘mpossibie to have

nwtJ'J t k°a rs -ater the sa!e was com- atively easy matter, always supposing that one took the ginger quill with confidence, and after shot without the danger of killing
T tif Alam ketray-'?g no confidence when is addicted to early rising and a good walker, a brisk little fight was in the net, a shapely Luck,ly * p,royed,to be a false alarm, and

thC pnce pa,d was a recor<l one for In winter excellent sport, is obtained with pounder. A fish in five minutes—an excellent ?oon reached the house where the panther had 
the locality. the rUle, when capercaillie a6d blackcock “sit beginning. been shut m. We found the doctor and Ç.

™’A a™ j” a position to vouch for the up” in the fir tops, and it is astonishing how In five minutes more a second was in the u ^ Kthe r°of watchmg two holes they
aslet wh7chStWetrhavg oftte'valuable as'tong^’one^^wdl con^leT"Th^maie mche^s^back ft went JonfSe^fe.^Ten dd^d ^

blTîh re;efnfUeffr°“ a"g77lfce7see would en- close time for roedeffbegtos"ja^uafy' 1, tot Sow thirtyfyîrds belowSS-aSu t*°hpéép"^<?f<f. 

able the staff of game wardens to be largely from the end of October till then verv fair a,f, ^ 7 the Panther to make the first overtures. The
mcreased. The present men do their duty, stalking may be done, as the tracks in thfsnow roof was in a very ramshackle state and it
well but their numbers are too small to be of assist in locating the game. Winter is really ffueh water This musfsurdv b! a bto one fUrpnSI"g that n°bod/- fe!lthrough' Sudden-

in esMssi t,fr c™,d “* vFS*? »Then, if a gun license act is passed, it/nbst rifle carrying well up to 100 yZrds is suitable ihfimf tw^Scef heS SSfmt Vhey 'Th ^ t0 the open1jng he ,had made>
be kept m mind that the law has got to be en- for the purpose. and wlth a savage growl the panther sprang
forced. This brings us to the consideration of A dbuble-barrelled shotgun, with rifle bar- dried fushestthe effef Aftor this^mofe ?P a,"f tf!rusting a Paw thr°ugh, tore his face
& a? T.,” ri”e4 tî'," is-, -f p1 “-«w- «. fh-= -d« sr. SgS'iïïdt si «r, ïïs siyh “,e gi1.»*»- «»*• "«
has been tor years, a law on the statute book favorite weapon nowadays on the Continent, the bend below the bio oool was reached Here r u j badly ln, ured-
f nVufieC 7at ”° person under age of and is well adapted for the various chances of- a trom was œmin7up quiX ufder the faf ^ "u T f°I a !hot’ and the panther

ib sh^ll be allowed to carry or use firearms shooting that may occur. For instance, in dull, bank. It rose at the ginger Lull promptly but ^etlredl jn order to move the beast we
unless accompanied by a grown-up person. It snowy weather the blackcock settle in the snow ' mkséd rose îgain ffSr I reland w^L tossed f hred a round through our peep-hopes. Af- is a good law, but how many convictions have and seem loth to leave their holes, thus afford- S ’ And thfn ftrange to toat^Tt re ter a- shorî pauTse the an*.mal /Prang, at the
there been under it? Yet the vmods are full ing excellent chances as they rise to the shot- tord’time at the’same fly and took it It if ,°pen'tng wjlere j was ltatl0”ed-. I allowed it

fs £,owSnsna°tenderyeaaJeWith °f what ET ^ ^ “sit up’’ as sostrLge to relate tha^ a too sudden strike balffromm^Tz-tofe gun" dCad With aa firearm of fon7 d carr)’i?,E ™entl°ned- packs of fifty to sixty j|ft the fly in its mouth. Then came troubles,.. . To mak^ certain it las dead the dnetn
"savage- WhttoeSto Stolen 7to tto stl ^ T* ******* and lofst’ andfa ^ a>so^ffreTtotoTlIh ‘hisTevoS a? t fayln

which last weapon alriend of ^ a not too "deep ŒnVis Statedif, W g ' thC ‘T S h ^ fall«n’ When

twelve-year-old boy shooting with a few eVer, the snow is deep ordinary locomotion be- ft ream Li the fish in an awkllrd rorner 7* P|led tbe body °.ut P.r°ved to be a smallweeks ago not two miles outside the city lim- comes rather a toil, and patrons of the north- ft u ui x- u • • j female panther, 5ft. from tip to tip, very thin,
its. ern games have a chance to indulge insttirun- Then came the remarkable fish in the side- It was probably starving, which accounted for .

I would not prevent boys from shooting by ning-at any rate when the snow hi a frozen k / a%[eStl^S a.twanderfr asf could, ever “s presence in the bazaar. A large crowd 
any means'. I believe that every boy ought to surface. . be me* wlth'FlfsJ; lt: rose twenty yards up carried it back in triumph to the bungalow,
be taught to use a rifle and shotgun as soon One great charm of shooting here in win- fr°| hC mt°Uth of the stream. nex‘ flfty yards> where the skin was quickly removed and 
as he is twelve years old. But, until he is six- ter is that new fallen snow is soon imprinted nCXî seventy: nexJ a hundred, and so on, the pegged out to dry. We then escorted J. to the
teen or eighteen years old, he should never be with a variety of game tracks and affords not ?ngLer P“r®uln£ lt a« quickly as creeping on hospital, where his wound was dressed and a

EEHEFBSE --
Finally, as an assistance to the game war- TROUT CULTURE IN THE TRANSVAAL and he was just about to give it up when sud

dens and to enforce, the working of a gun li- ------ denly it came into view swimming slowly up
cense act, if such legislation can be passed, per- The report of the Transvaal Trout Acclima- stream. The fly fell promptly before it, was
mission should be given to every farmer ,of tization Society on the work of the year 1908 taken at once, and soon the creel contained a 
good standing and repute m the country dis- mentions the fact that owing to the decision third inhabitant of xlb. 40Z. 
tricts to require every person he tpay meet of the government to erect a large dam at Pot- Another wanderer higher up was not so 
out shooting to show his gun license. This chefstroom, which will flood the site of the complaisant. Despite a cautious approach it
law exists in the Old Country, and has always old hatchery which has done such good ser- caught sight of rod or angler or both, and was
worked well. vice, it will be necessary to select a new site, off like a torpedo, making great waves in the

In regard to the tax itself, about $2.50 per This has been chosen quite close to the old small stream. Do trout become liable to panic 
annum should be a suitable figure for the pres- one. With regard to the year’s work, it is re- or that sort everywhere at a given moment? It 
ent. As to its being a hardship, that is non- corded with regret that the importation of 40,- is a curious fact that for the rest of the after- self!” 
sense, and no true sportsman will advance 000 brown trout ova from the Solway fish- noon every fish approached fled in a like man- 
such a ridiculous argument. I am a poor man cries was a failure. Good work was done, ner, and the basket grew no heavier. There''
myself* and most of my friends are away down however, as is evident from the report of Mr. was no evening rise at all, so the angler had
below the automobile and champagne class, C. Harvey, 'who manages the hatchery, to be, content with his brace'and a half caught 
but there is not one of us who does not think Eighty-two female trout were spawned, yield- in little more than an hour. Evidently he ar- 
that $2.50 or even $5 a year is a cheap price ing over 64,000 ova, of which about 54/000 were rived only just in time.
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The Sportsmans Calendar
FEBRUARY a!

J'Sports for -the Month—For the angler: 
Grilse and Spring Salmon. For the 
shooter: Ducks and Geese.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe ; 
grilse, salmon, steelhéads in tidal water.

February 28 the last day: of the season for 
shooting ducks or snipe ; also’the last 
day on which it. is lawful to sell wild 
geese.
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would not be called a low one, and the Eastern 
gentleman, who was no longer in his first one, and very quick shooting is necessary to 
youth, and.had leerned to look twice at a dol- stop the older individuals. Now and again 
Jar before totting go of it, could not make up young capercaillie are found in more open 
his mind He 1 » and ground, and are easily bagged ; but as a rule

over they lie in thick covert',' sitting splendidly to 
c a a r i- , tbe do£> but giving the poorest of chances as
suddenly a fine covey of quail rose out of they rise, or rather “sjink” out, between the 

the scrub almost at their feet, and the Mont- " 
real man jumped.
„ _“Do X°« mean to say you have quail here?” 
he askedi
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purpose.
In the United States, most of the states 

have their resident gun license. A sum of 
over $200,000 was collected last year in Cali
fornia by means of a one dollar gun license, 
and the money spent in protecting game and 
in importing game where needed.

A license of two dollars and a half in Brit
ish Columbia would work no hardship on any 
man, and if the total amount collected were 
spent, in • properly ■ protecting our game, that 
same man, instead of coming home without a 
single bird, as many a good hunter did on the 
1st of October last, would have something to 
show,-instead of uselessly spending his money 
in railway fare and hotel bill.

Wherever, a. gun license has been tried in 
the States it has been an unqualified success. 
It is found that a person who pays for his right 
to shoot game, becomes a sort of game war
den, himself in that he takes care that anyone 
with .whom he comes in -contact out on the 
hills also pays. for the privilege, and he sees 
as far as he is able that no one shoots the 
game out of season, which he pays for fo shoot 
in season.

someone.
we

I

was

1

I trust, sir, that your efforts in the direc
tion of securing a gun license for the province 
will be successful. Ninety-nine men out of a 
hundred who shoot are with you, and the hun
dredth is probably one of those who “wants 
his cake and wishes to ea_t.it also.” One has 
only to, travel in an E. & N. smoker on any 
holiday during the shooting season to listen to 
the conversation of the- sportsmen collected 
there, to learn that they would all hold up their 
hands for a gun. license.

J. MUSGRAVE.

Sir—I heartily endorse the position taken 
by you in your article in last Sunday’s Col
onist regarding the need of a gun license.

I have resided in the interior of this prov
ince and on the coast for a number of years, 
and my experience has led me to the conclu
sion that, unless a law requiring a gun license 
is'passed, the practical extermination of our 
wild game is only a matter of a few years.

PHILIP OLDHAM.

i

A man was brought up on a charge of beat
ing his wife and biting off a portion of her ear. 
However, the woman, good-natured soul, was 
anxious to screen her husband, and, if possible, 
obtain his acquittal, as appears from her 
dence.

To the Field Sports Editor, Sunday Colonist.
Sir—I noticed in your last Sunday morn

ing supplement an article advocating a gun 
license, and at the same time you ask for ex
pressions of opinion from other members of 
the brotherhood of hunters.

Speaking for myself, I am most certainly in 
favor of a gun tax to be imposed on all people 
carrying a gun, and at, the same time making 
it compulsory to produce receipt for same on 
demand from any authorized person.

Most men who have the interests of the 
majority at heart will support this very neces
sary legislation. It will be a safeguard to our 
lives and a check on the crowd of hunters who 
don’t care how soon the game is exterminated.

evi-

Magistrate—“Your husband bas been treat
ing you very badly, eh ?”

Witness—“Oh, no, your worship !” 
Magistrate—“No? Why, did he not bite 

off a piece of your ear?”
Witness—“No, your worship ; I did it my-

. < •
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At the Lambs’ Club a group of actors .were 
ghing heartily over a story just told them 

by Willie Collier, when someone, in a spirit c f 
banter, asked : “Willie, isn’t that one of Lack- 
aye’s stories?” “Not yet,” answered Willie,
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I Hi p
Lny people do not know 
re drawn by artists and 
Is as beautiful in their 

made by men and wo- 
forgotten, and to whom 
edit given. In Italy a 
rs the name of Michael 
I Honiton lace is also 
[ Devon and Poiht d’ 
B or so a great deal of 
iggled into England as

;. DIESPECKER.

an Fiction
Ito Lake Poco'tbpàug, I 
three of the most suc- 
kv England. My com- 
I very fortunate, and on 
I we asked Jones and 
en in ahead of ixs, what 
Inswer, they held up a 
Charlie said that it1 was 
fish that made him- feel 

le had caught it. They 
It without a strike, and 
ted, when Charlie saw 
Eteris edge. They start- 
loon had the chipmunk, 
rthrough the right car 
un a minute there was a 
pmunk jumped over the 
[fish after it ; then there 
cm, and the chipmunk 
again, nearer the stern, 
e water there was a 

1 to- sing, and a fish 
If the water. After get- 

from the boat, Charlie 
Id wound the line seven 
the bottom. They row- 
rock to try to untangle 

»g in a circle for a half- 
f the fish rest a while, 
anchor and began fish- 
pe line went out and 
t his rod. After that 
Ight the fish for a half- 
l it. When' his nerves 
bn again, Charlie started 
the fish’s mouth and 

Id swallowed the chip- 
I alive. The hook was 
bunk jumped from the 
pter, and when last seen 
the west shore.—E. W.

are getting a little tired, 
Bgusted, with so many 

knowledge that legiti- 
p been lately re-intro- 
gain its old place in the 
met with satisfaction, 

r” is an example of the 
buffe, or opera comique, 
n Gilbert and Sullivan 
as held in high esteem. 

1” is said to be free from 
Land- all vulgarity, and 
Is simply upon its witty 
Etions, and bright music

walked through a vil- 
iibserved the indiscrim- 
1 upon the dead, Wjrote 
s following: “Herafie 
I living lie." v <•’ ■' »*;
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